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**Summary:** This is a guide for parents regarding sex education for their adolescent children. The authors contend that it is never too late to educate teens about sex and relationships. They encourage two-way conversations between parents and teens. Parents must develop the skills necessary to communicate effectively with their teen. Tackling tough issues, such as sexual orientation, sexual expression, safe sex and sexual pleasure are certainly not easy topics to discuss with one’s children. Yet, such discussions are critical and the authors provide some useful ideas to parents to get these discussions started.

The authors describe three models of sexual education: (1) abstinence; (2) delayed sexual expression; and (3) responsible sexual involvement. The delayed sexual expression model refers waiting until certain conditions other than marriage have been met. One example is to encourage a degree of commitment in a relationship before a teen engages in sexual intercourse. The responsible sexual involvement model emphasizes how a teen will engage in sex rather than when he or she will do so. The Mirons encourage parents choosing the abstinence model to present the basic facts about sex so that their teen is informed, noting that sex education does not encourage teens to have sex.
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